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To Keep Salt From Clogging.
If a little cornstarch Is mixed with 

salt before being put Into the shaker 
U will keep It from clogging.

Make a Mixture of Grains and Other 
Concentrates and Give In Propor

tion to Daily Milk Yield.

Fried Chicken—Cut the chicken Intc 
pieces for serving. Boll In flour, or, II 
preferred, in beaten egg and crumbs 
Heat one cup nice dripping or lard

OF MEAT OR FISH, AB THE FAM 
ILY MAY PREFER.

raw ham 
the dish 
the meat

(By W. C. PALMER. North Dakota Ag
ricultural Co Urge.)

The profits in hog raising come 
largely through pasturing. The Iowa

Beet Method of Frying Chicken, Amer 
loan Style—Beef and Ham Pls— 

Mackerel, Creamed or Baked, 
Will Bo Found Excellent

Alfalfa Proved to Be Most Satisfac
tory at tho Iowa Station, Furnish

ing Pasture Most Constantly of 
All Crops Trlsd.

one teaspoon salt, and one ssltspoon e7p»rtm¿ñ’t"stotlon in bulletin No. 136

in tim«. Bold by Drarrteta.in
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POULTRY 
and Dairy Produce 
oi all kinds »anted. Write fur our 

CA SH OFFER 
Pearson-Page Co. HJKliJJ®

IIS.SSS Prite-Wlaala« for Wvwva, I
gtenipv << Hllvvr. B*'« II7S, r<>rll*>*l <>r*gwn.
WANTED Partner with repltal Io par off mfg. 

■I go Inte llvwlorli bu.iim. wllh me. Have 
relTeot 1er ou I. Box 10. B. 1. I- llenabur«. Weak.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY
Bought, «old ami exchanged, englnaa. bolero, 
«aw mills, air. Send fur Hum I* Liat ami Price«.
TIIK J. K MAHIIN CO.. M Ut Nt.. Portland. <>r.

MOTOR TRUCKS,
Kami your flkfiM ami addreaa on « pua tai and wa 

will forward you hr return mali our now pian of 
gelling tru«k» of ail rapa» itioa without any Initial 
pa/menu Let the truck, pay for UMNttOOivoa

▲ U TU MO BILK HAI kN UNUKKWIU i ING 
COMPANY.

r. O. Boa IMS. I’urtland. Or.

Yorkshire (England! village of 
fu,,’2«*ffll, which was only recently 
„.-“i«l. .i with electric light, I» yet 

lout telephones.

termed 
News.

The New Race, 
present generation might bo 
the automobile race.—Chicago

Experts have estimated that If th« 
forests of the world were scientifical
ly operated they would yield the 
equivalent of from 30 to 120 times the 
present consumption of wood annual-

A.r* if.«, (Iraautaivd Xyvll.l« and .tira 
rouiutl, baal.d «uh Ruiaan Ey. Bal
ata. Ad*. ______ __________

A smoking tree la one of the natural 
wonders of Ono, Japan. Htrango to 
say, it smokes only In the evening, 
just after sunset, and the smoke 
sues from the top of the trunk.

lu

Beware.
Th« man who sings “I Want to 

an Angel“ had better keep out of the 
theatrical district.—Philadelphia Rec
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RUPTURE
IS CURABLE 

Ry wearinv • RKKI.EY RPKRMAT1C K 
MIIIFL!) TRUNK. No worry In *r or dan- H 
Mor of an operation. Rupture h not a tear W 
or breach, aa mmmonly aup|M*ed. bul U pj 
ths st retch I n<. or dilation, of a natural A 
ofenínr. Thia BKKIJCY HPKRMATJU * 
NIII Kt.I> appilanca cloaca thia opening in { 
¡0 daya In moat raaea. !f you can’t cume. | 
write fur mcaaurtn* blank an<i literature. | 
Hold only by

LAl't>DAVIS DRUG CO.
Third and Yamhill. Portland. Or. !
Who are Truaa Experta ami Exclusive ! 
State A<rt>U* for thia appliance.

An Idag for Wives.
’’Denrls," said tbs young married 

man, “I have to go to Naw York on 
business. It will only taka a day or 
so and I hope you won’t nilas uie too 
much while I'm gone, but-— •"

"I don't," answered his young wife, 
positively, "because I'm going with 
you."

"1 wish you could, dear, but It won't 
be oonvgnlent this time. What would 
you want to go for, anyhow? I'm go
ing to be too busy to be with you, 
and—”

"1 have to go. I need clothes."
"But. darling—you can get all tho 

clothes you want right here on Euclid 
avenue.”

"Thank you. That's all 1 wanted." 
—Cleveland Plain Denier,

WOMEN SUBJECT TO 
KIDNEY TROUBLES

A friend 
Kilmer's 

for three 
ndvlce 1

I beg to any that I have been a con- 
■ slant sufferer with severe pains In my 
; back and was on the verge of nervoua 
1 prostration resulting from kidney trou- 
! bl» and other compllcatlona. 
of mine recommended Dr. 
Mwamp Root as a sure, cure 
I roubles Acting upon her
begun taking Hwamp Root and began 
to Improve before I had finished the 
first irottIn. I continued Its uae until 
I hud taken several bottles and con
tinued to Improve until I wus com
pletely cured. I am happy to aay that 

, I atn as well as any woman on earth 
und have been ao for the past nine 
year«, thanks to Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root. and I cheerfully recommend it 
to all who suffer from kidney troubles. 

Very truly yours,
MRS. ALVA BAXTER.

407 Cypress St., Orange, Texas
Hubscrlbed and sworn to before, me 

• Ibis 21st day of Murch, 1912.
JOHN J. BALL. 

___________ ________ Notary Public.
Letter to 

Dr. Kilmer * Cm.
Binghamlon, N.T.

Prove What Swomp-Root Will Do for You 
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
Information, telling about the kidneys 
and bladder. When writing, be sure 
and mention this paper. Regular 
fifty cent and one-dollar size bottles 
for sale at all drug stores.

COLD IB HEAD CATARRH 
INSTANTLY RlLItVCO 8.» THt 010 
DR MARSHALL’S 
CATARRH SNUFF 

ÀH bRLC urns« stat rat L .J paio ir t s KtirH-’jtihtutfl mia

8OUR, ACID 8TOMACH8.
GASES OR INDIGESTION

Each “Pape's Diapepsln" Digests 3000 
grains food, ending all stomach 

misery In five minutes.

I

Time it! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No Indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas. acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape’a Diapepsln Is noted for its 
spend In regulating upset stomachs. 
It Is the surest, quickest stomach rem
edy In th« whole world and besides it 
Is harmless. Put an end to stomach 
trouble forever by getting a large 
flfty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsln 
from any drug store. You realize In 
five minutes how needless it is to suf
fer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder.
surest 
doctor

It's the quickest, 
and most harmless stomach 

in the world.

What He Feared.
Capron Informed her husbandM rs.

one morning that ahe expected a party 
of guests that afternoon. Immediate
ly Mr. Capron arose and put all the 
umbrellas away, much to his wife’s 
astonishment.

"Why, Walter, do you fear my 
guests will steal your unrorellas?” she 
asked In an injured tone.

"No," said Walter, as he closed the 
closet door. "I'm afraid they'll rec
ognize them."—Washington Herald.

Designed for feminine use is a new 
hand mirror fitted with an electric 
light at one end. current being sup
plied by a storage battery contained 
In the handle.

All Blood Disorders
Quickly Driven Away

■l ■ ■ BlSSaS ■■ a ■ ■ aAsfoaishing Results With the Greatest Blood 
Purifier Ever Discovered.

Strength, Power, Accomplishment are all Typified InS. 9.3.
Rome bleed disorders become deeply 

rooted In the glands and tissue«, and tho 
mistake 1« made of resorting to draatlo 
Ssoga. The«« only aggravate by causing 
other' and worse trouble«. A heat of peo
ple know thia to ba true. They know 
from painful experience.

To get right down Into where the blood 
la vitiated require« 8. 8. 8. the greatest 
blood purifier ever discovered.

Thia rsma.kfrble remedy contain« one 
Ingredient, the active purpose of which Is 
to stimulate the tlaauee to the healthy 
selection of Its own essential nutriment 
and the medicinal elements of thia match
less blood purifier are just as eaaentlal to 
well balanced health as the nutritious 
Clemente of the meats, grains, fata and 
sugars of our dally food.

Not only thia, but If from the presence 
of aome disturbing poison there Is a local 
or general interference of nutrition to 
cause holla, carbuncles, ebaceseea and 
kindred trouble«. 8. 8. 8. ao directs tho 
‘-'•I sells that thia nulaon to ralactad »nd

allmlnatad from their presence
Then, too, 8. 8. 8. has such gpsclflo 

stimulation on these local cells as to pre- 
aerve their mutual welfare and a proper 
relatlvg asalstanco to each other.

In a very brief Mm« 8. 8. 8. has tha 
reconstructive procese eo under control 
that remarkable changea are obaeved. All 
eruptive places heal, mysterious pains and 
aches have disappeared, and from head to 
foot there Is a conscious sensation ot re
newed health.

From the fact that 8. 8. 8. to purely 
a botanical preparation. It Is accepted by 
the weakest stomach and has great tonlo 
influença Not one drop of drugs or 
minerals la used in its preparation. Ask 
for 8. 8. 8. and Insist upon having 1L 
And If you desire skillful advice upon any 
matter concerning tho blood and akin 
write to The Swift Spécifie Co., 106 Swift 
Bldg. Atlanta, ilk Do not allow some 
sealous clerk to larrup the atmosphere In 
eloquence over something "Just as rood” 
aa S. B. 8. Beware of all counterfeit*

Result of Experiments With For 
age Crops for Swine.

i

Hotel Washington

I
Wesklegtee StraX. Ceravr of Twsiftk.

CHAR. H. ROWLEY. Manager.

tl *». »1.6» E.W Pw Lar Wltk Belk Privllsss.
Spnlai Rotor by wook or month. Bus to and from trains and boats, or take a Depot ear to 

WashmtrtrmSr arxl transfer, get off at Twelftk Street. European plan. 190 ouuida noma. 
Fireproof Bulldins, muirm and «-Iran In evary raapaet. Hot and cold running water and both 
taU-phonaa in every r<rm, Smale or doub a bwlrooma. Ijtr«v Parlor off Main Lobby.
A solar physics laboratory la to be 

created in New Zealand, at Nelson. 
The site will probably be on a summit 
known as the Fringe, which has an 
elevation of 2500 feet above sea level.

China's first cotton mill was built 
In 1891. Now It has 34 In operation.

Portland, Oregon

School lunches are served at a nom
inal cost to elementary school chil
dren In 41 American cities, in 200 
English, 150 German and 1200 French 
communities.

In Wisconsin 72 towns have entered 
a statewide social center organization.

pepper; lay Jn , ths places and.fr> reports the result of experiments with 
forage crops for swine. It was found 

i that the profits from grazing an acre 
' - -------- .....----- --------------------. aq
cents and hogs selling at five cents, 
565.99; bogs, at six cents. |97.09. The 
cost per 100 pounds of pork was but 
$2.88. In 1909, the profit was *23.62 
with hogs at five cents, and *46.39 
when hogs sold at six cents.

In 1909, clover when grazed witn 
hogs retruned a profit of *32.34, hogs 
selling at five cents, and *57.07, at six 
cents. In 1910, the clover pasture re
turned *28.82, and »51,20 with bogs 
at five and six cents.

hi 1909, rape returned »27.50 and 
*47.47 with hogs at five and six cents 
respectively; in 1910, *37.51 and *68.64. 
In 1910, sweet clover returned *42.07 
and *74.50 with hogs at five and six 
cents; In 1911, *23.46 and »39.50. Oats 
pasture returned *15.33 and *32.53, 

I with hogs at five and six cents respect- 
. ... k l»aly- In 1909, oats, Canada field 

vegetable dish pea> an(J returned »22.83 and
*43.86, with hogs at five and six cento. 
In 1911, three different Iota returned 
*53.45, *39.52 and *64.63 each with 
hogs at five and six cento. In 1909, 
the returns from blue grass were 
*15.23 per acre, with hogs at five cents, 
and *31.85 at six cento.

In all the trials corn was fed and 
charged at 50 cents a bushel. I-and 
rent 
acre.
were 
fed. 
one-half cento a pound. Alfalfa proved 
to be the most satisfactory. It fur
nished pasture the most constantly of 
the crops tried. Sweet clover was 
satisfactory the first year, but grew 
too rank the second year.

The results of these experiments 
should mean a good deal to North 
Dakota. The season Is a little short
er, but this is in a measure offset with 
lower land rente. It Is necessary to 
keep In mind that some grain needs 
to be fed the hogs In addition to the 
forage. When the pasture Is alfalfa, 
corn Is a good grain to use.

brown on each side, allowing not les* crop, for swine.' It wss found
than twenty minutes for the thickest■_ __
pieces snd ten for tho thin ones. Lay oTalfrifaVn 19H* wM.’w'ith’corn st 50 
on a hot plstter, snd make a gravy byj 
adding one tablespoonful flour to the 
fat, stirring smooth', and adding slowly 
one cup boiling water or stock. Strain 
over the chicken. Milk or cream may 
bo used Instead of water.

Stewed Oxtails—Cut the tails in 
two-inch lengths and brown in butter, 
prepare a brown sauc/, season it well 
and stew all slowly together for two 
hours. Garnish with liny 
cult.

Beef and Ham l’le—Use 
and dice both moats, line 
with a rich biscuit, fill with 
and a high seasoning, about one-halt I 
cup chopped potato«, small bits of the < 
crust, and one cup rich gravy. Bake 
In a moderate oven, and Just before 
serving pour in a cupful or more of 
piping hot gravy.

Oyster Pie—Line a 
with mashed potatoes. Brush it over | 
with the white of an egg, and put It In 
the oven to brown lightly. Take 
dozen oysters, half a pint of milk, 
tablespoonful of butter, pepper 
salt to taste. Let It come to a 
and thicken with a heaping teaspoon
ful of flour snd put Into the space left 
In the vegetable dish.

Creamed Balt Mackerel—Soak the 
fish overnight and wipe dry before 
using. Broil on a buttered gridiron 
over a clear fire. Lay on a hot dish 
and pour over It a cream sauce made 
as follows: Into one cupful of boiling 
water stir two teaspoonfuls of corn
starch, rubbed smooth with one table
spoonful of butter; cook until well 
thickened. Add a well-beaten egg, 
mixing carefully to prevent curdling. 
Cook a moment longer, season with a 
tablespoonful of chopped parsley and 
a saltspoonful of pepper.

Baked Salt Mackerel—Salt mackerel 
are neither so plentiful nor as cheap 
as they were twenty-five years ago. 
but occasionally a baked one fills the 
demand for something different. Soak 
the fish overnight in a large amount. 
of cold water, with the flesh side 
turned down. Wipe dry, lay in a bak- J 
Ing pan, add one cupful of milk and ■ 
set in the oveq. Bake about twenty-: 
five minutes, put on a hot dish, butter 
lightly and garnish with sliced lemon.

A WOMAN’S PROBLEM
In the locking-glass a woman often seas wrinkles, hollow circles under eyas, . 

C'crow's feet,* —all because she did not turn to the right remedy when worn /*- 
down with those troubles which are distinctly feminine. Backache, headache, 
peins, lassitude, nervousness and drains upon vitality—bring untold suffering 
to womanhood and the face s ho ■ it. The nervous system and the entire 
womanly make-up feeU the tonic effect of

DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION.!
It sllaya and subdues nervous ezeitebility, irritability, nervous exhaustion, and 
other dietreaaing symptoms commonly attendant upon functional and organie 
diseases of the feminine organs. It induce« refreshing sleep snd relieves 
mental anxiety and despondency. Known ev^-ywhere and for over 40 years 
as the standard remedy for the diseases of women. Your dealer in medicines 
sells It in liquid or sugar-coated tablet form; or you can tend 50 one-cent 
Stamps for a trial box of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preacription tablets. Address 
Dr. IL V. Pierce, Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.

DP. PIERCE’S PLEASANT PELLETS REGULATE AND INVIGORATE 
STOMACH. LIVER AND BOWELS. SUGAR-COATED TINY GRANULES.

GIVE “SYRUP OF FIGS"
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD

Delicious “Fruit Laxative” can’t harm 
tender little Stomach, liver 

and bowels. •

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, your little one's stomach, liver 
and bowels need cleansing at once. 
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn't 
sleep, eat or act naturally, or is fever
ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has 
sore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, 
give a teaspoouful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hours all 
the foul, constipated waste, undigest
ed food and sour bile gently moves 
out of its little towels without grip
ing, and you have a well, playful child 
again. Ask your druggist 
cent bottle of “California 
Figs,” which contains full 
for babies, children of all 
for grown-ups.

for a 50- 
Syrup of 
directions 
ages and

-
Learned at Reform Scb-ol.

Mrs. Goodsole—Didn’t you learn to 
be a good citizen in the reform school?

Everett Wrest—Yes'm I learnt it 
theoretically, but I ain’t had no prac
tice.—Houston Post.

The French military authorities have 
succeeded in making a man-carrying 
kite.

The Speechless Movie.
“You seem fond of moving picture., 
"For a change,” replied Miss Cay

enne. “It is one of the few forms of 
theatrical entertainment where you 
are sure there won't be dialogue con
taining profanity.”—Washington Star.

Bragging.
Perhaps It is better for a man to 

brag of his prosperity than to tell of 
his troubles.—Nee; Orleans Picayune.

Large deposits of sulphur have been 
found in southern Texas and are to be 
developed in a similar manner to the 
Louisiana sulphur fields.

There are 23,244 postoffices in Great 
Britain.
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UPTURE
RUINS HEALTH 
AND PLEASURE 
DONT NEGLECT IT

or experiment with frwk trunes 
— it's extensive anil d.nr-roua No 
matter how severe or long »tan.line 
the rupture, we fit a truss to suit, 
by mail or in i erson—that's our 
businers. We ruaran tee satisfac
tion. Send NOW. or call, tor FREE 
BOOK. It tel!« ail.

PANTER TK18S COMPANT 
S10 Joarnal Blds.. Portland. Ore.

Country Pot Roast.
In a hot frying pan melt a lump of 

butter or fry out a small piece of pork. 
While very hot put in the roast, 
browning all sides, 
not Insert the fork, 
the juice in. When 
pot which has been
In the frying pan to get any juice that 
may have escaped and pour over the 
meat. Cover closely and cook slowly 
for three hours, turning occasionally. 
Keep about a cupful of water under 
the meat and sprinkle a little flour 
and salt over it 15 minutes before tak
ing out Turn several times.

Dumas Sauce.
Place In a sauce bowl one heaping 

teaspoon salt, three-quarter teaspoon 
fresh-crutbed very fine white pepper, 
one medium-sized sound shallot, peel
ed and very finely chopped, one heap
ing teaspoon very finely chopped Chi
nese. one-half teaspoon finely chopped 
parsley. Gently mix togethor, then 
pour In one-half teaspoon olive oil, 
six drops tabasco sauce, one light salt- 
spoon good fresh mustard, lastly one 
light gill good vinegar. Mix well, send 
to the table, serve as required.

Maple Frosting.
Here is a tested recipe for maple 

frosting: Break a half pound of soft 
maple sugar into small pieces and put 
Into a saucepan with half a cupful of 
boiling'water. Stir occasionally 
til the sugar Is dissolved, and 
without stirring until the sirup 
thread when dropped from the 
of a spoon. Four gradually on 
beaten whites of two eggs, beating 
constantly, and continue beating until 
the mixture Is of the right consistency 
for spreading.—E. V. B.

It is not practical to spend the time 
necessary under ordinary conditions to 
figure out an extra ration for each In
dividual cow. It is practicable, how
ever, to make a mixture of grains and 
other concentrates snd to feed esch 
cow from this grain mixture in pro
portion to her daily milk yield, and 
then to give her all the roughage she 
will eat up clean, and be reasonably 
sure that she hae bad all the fcod she 
needs to produce milk to the limit of 
her ability under ordinary conditions. 
The following rules of feeding are sug
gested by the Pennsylvania station:

1. Feed grain In proportion to milk 
yield, that is, give her, for example, 
one pound of grain mixture a day for 
each three or four pounds of milk pro
duced In one day.

2. Feed all the roughage that the 
cow will eat up clean, up to the point 
where she gains too much weight

3. Whenever she becomes too fat, 
reduce the amount of roughage, leav
ing the amount of grain to be deter
mined by the milk yield.

When a cow leaves uneaten either 
grain or roughage which is free from

Cream of Chlckan Soup.
Break up the chicken carcass 

from the previous day, add bits of skin 
and barley, cover with cold water, 
cook slowly on the back of stove or 
simmering burner for an hour or more, 
then drain off liquor, add an equal 
amount of milk and thicken with flour 
and butter rubbed together. A little 
cooked rice or macaroni Improves 
economical and delicious soup.

Quick Coffee Bread.
One quart of flour, one level 

spoonful of salt, two teaapoonfule of 
baking powder, five eggs, well beaten 
with two tablespoonfuls of sugar, one 
pint of milk and two .tablespoonfuls 
of softened butter. Beat well, spread 
In a pan and sprinkle sugar, a little 
cinnamon and bits of butter on top, 
and bake in a quick oven.

Sic&färme/n
Reliable evidence is abundant that women
are constantly being restored to health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Excellent Milk Type.

mold, dirt or foreign material, it 
should be removed Immediately, the 
manger swept clean and a much 
smaller amount given until her appe
tite returns, as evidenced by 
cleaning up of her manger.

Window, for the Bam.
The horse stable should contain 

windows on all sides for a good cir
culation of air, and the stable doors 
should be arranged to be left open 
on all hot nights and at all times 
when the animals are feeding or rest
ing in their stalls. Tho horse is al
ways more or less heated after a 
day's work, and it cannot rest well 
until it has fully cooled off.

Pays to Cull the 8owa.
When the breeder culls out his sows 

that produce stock that never attains 
good size; when he promptly sends to 
tho block the sow with small litters; 
when he gets out of hie herd the 
peevish hogs and the hogs of low vi
tality, then he will hear less about the 
relative advantage of the crossbred 
bog.

The many testimonial letters that we are continually pub
lishing in the newspapers—hundreds of them—are all genu
ine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude 
for the freedom from suffering that has come to these 
women solely through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Money could not buy nor any kind of influence obtain 
such recommendations; you may depend upon it that any 
testimonial we publish is honest and true—if you have any 
doubt of this write to the women whose true names and 
addresses are always given, and learn for yourself.

Read this one from Mrs. Waters:
Camden, N.J.—“ 1 was sick for two years with nervous spells, and 

my kidneys were affected. I had a doctor all the time and used a 
galvanic battery, but nothing did me any good. I was not able to go 
to bed, but spent mv time on a couch or in a sleeping-chair, and soon 
became almost a skeleton. Finallv my doctor went away for his 
health, and my husband heard of Lydia E. I*inkham’s vegetable 
Compound ana got me some. In two months I got relief and now I 
am like a new woman and am at my usual weight. I recommend
iour medicine to every one and so does my husband.”—Airs. Tilus 

Yaters, 1136 Knight St, Camden, NJ.
And this one from Mrs. Haddock:

Utica, Okla.—“I was weak and nervous, not able to do my work

—Mrs. Maby Ann Had*#cine and I have recommen 
dock, Utica, Oklahoma.

Now answer this question if you can. Why should a 
woman continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial ? You know that 
it has saved many others—why should it fail in your case?

For 30 rears Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has been the standard remedy for fe- 
male Ills. No one sick with woman’s ailments 

try this fa
il herb«. It

do«. Justice to herself if she does not ______
■nous medicine made from roots and herbs, it 
has restored so many suffering women to health.

Write to LYDIA E.PI5KHAM MEDICINE CO. 
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.

net I. read and answered
■v*<________ __ .__Your letter will !«* opened, read and ann 
by a woman and held in strict confidence.

and.fr

